
   

“As Disciples of Jesus Christ, we are a giving, growing Catholic family.   
Through the intercession of Mary, we worship, we pray, we study, we serve and we witness in Faith.”

April 19 , 2020 
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Dear	Friends,		
	 On	 this	 Second	 Sunday	 of	 Easter,	 the	 Church	 celebrates	 today	 Divine	Mercy	 Sunday.	 	 On	May	 5,	 2000,	 the	
Congregation	for	Divine	Worship	and	the	Discipline	of	the	Sacraments	issued	a	Decree	proclaiming	the	Second	Sunday	
of	 Easter	 also	be	known	as	Divine	Mercy	Sunday.	 	 So	on	Sunday,	April	 22,	 2001,	Divine	
Mercy	Sunday	was	celebrated	officially	for	the	first	time	by	the	universal	Church.		
	 And	even	though	it	has	been	celebrated	since	2001,	many	people	continue	to	ask	
me	what	this	“Divine	Mercy	thing”	 is	all	about.	 	And	so,	 just	as	 I	have	done	 in	 the	past,	
today	once	again	I	offer	some	history	to	help	bring	a	better	understanding	to	this	feast.		
	 The	Message	of	the	Divine	Mercy	is	one	that	Sr.	Faustina	received	from	the	Lord,	
not	solely	directed	 toward	her	personal	growth	 in	 faith	but	also	 toward	 the	good	of	all	
people.	 	With	the	command	of	Jesus	to	paint	an	image	according	to	the	pattern	that	Sr.	
Faustina	had	 seen,	 came	also	 a	 request	 to	have	 the	 image	honored,	 first	 in	 the	Sisters'	
chapel,	 and	 then	 throughout	 the	world.	 	 The	 same	 is	 true	with	 the	 revelations	 of	 the	
Chaplet.		

Jesus	requested	that	this	Chaplet	be	said	not	only	by	her,	Sr.	Faustina,	but	also	by	
others:	"Encourage	souls	to	say	the	Chaplet	that	 I	have	given	you."	 	And	Jesus	also	said,	
"The	Feast	of	Mercy	emerged	from	my	very	depths	of	 tenderness.	 	 It	 is	my	desire	 that	 it	
solemnly	be	celebrated	on	the	first	Sunday	after	Easter.		Mankind	will	not	have	peace	until	
it	turns	to	the	fount	of	My	Mercy."		

Through	 the	efforts	of	 Sr.	 Faustina’s	 spiritual	 directors,	 Fr.	Michael	 Sopocko,	 and	Fr.	 Joseph	Andrasz,	 SJ,	 and	
others,	including	the	Marians	of	the	Immaculate	Conception,	this	message	began	to	spread	throughout	the	world.	

It	 is	 important,	however,	to	remember	that	this	message	of	Divine	Mercy,	revealed	to	St.	Faustina	and	to	us	is	
not	new.	 	It	is	a	powerful	reminder	of	who	God	is	and	has	been	from	the	very	beginning.	 	This	truth	that	God	is	in	His	
very	nature	Love	and	Mercy	Itself,	is	given	to	us	by	our	faith	and	by	God’s	self-revelation.		The	“veil	that	has	hidden	the	
mystery	of	God”	from	eternity	was	lifted	by	God	Himself.	 	And	in	God’s	goodness	and	love	God	chose	to	reveal	Himself	
to	 us,	 His	 creatures,	 and	 to	make	 known	 His	 eternal	 plan	 of	 salvation.	 	 This	 God	 had	 done	 partly	 through	 the	 Old	
Testament	 Patriarchs,	 Moses	 and	 the	 Prophets,	 and	 fully	 through	 the	 Son,	 Jesus	 Christ.	 	 In	 the	 person	 of	 Jesus,	
conceived	through	the	power	of	the	Holy	Spirit	and	born	of	the	Virgin	Mary,	 the	unseen	God	was	made	visible	to	us.		
Jesus	reveals	God	as	Merciful	Father	

The	Old	 Testament	 speaks	 frequently	 and	with	 great	 tenderness	 about	God’s	mercy.	 	 Yet,	 it	was	 Jesus,	who	
through	 His	 words	 and	 actions,	 revealed	 to	 us	 in	 an	 extraordinary	 way,	 God	 as	 a	 loving	 Father,	 rich	 in	 mercy	 and	
abounding	 in	great	kindness	and	 love.	 	 In	Jesus’	merciful	 love	and	care	for	 the	poor,	 the	oppressed,	 the	sick	and	the	
sinful,	and	especially	in	His	freely	choosing	to	take	upon	Himself	the	punishment	for	our	sins	(a	truly	horrible	suffering	
and	 death	 on	 the	 Cross),	 so	 that	 all	may	 be	 freed	 from	 death,	 Jesus	manifested	 in	 a	 profound	 and	 radical	way	 the	
greatness	of	God’s	love	and	mercy	for	all	people.	In	Jesus,	in	his	very	person,	united	as	one	with	the	Father,	Jesus	both	
reveals	and	is	God’s	Love	and	Mercy	Itself.		

The	Gospel,	the	Good	News	which	Jesus	reveals	is	that	God’s	love	for	each	person	knows	no	bounds,	and	no	sin	
or	unfaithfulness,	no	matter	how	horrible,	will	separate	us	from	God	and	His	love	when	we	turn	to	Him	in	confidence,	
and	seek	his	mercy!	

Rejoice	with	me	in	His	Mercy	and	Love,	Father Denis	

On the Same Page 
Rev. Denis B. Theroux, Pastor 

Sunday of Divine Mercy 
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   OLV ONLINE BIBLE STUDY   
Our	Evangelization	Team	continues	to	look	for	unique	ways	for	you	to	continue	your	Catholic	Faith	journey!	

In	celebration	of	Divine	Mercy,	go	to	the	OLVNorthville.org	website	to	listen	to	“Abiding	Together’s”	PODCAST	on	
Divine	Mercy.		Use	the	questions	below	(or	download	from	the	website)	for	reflection.			

You	could	even	call	a	friend	to	discuss	the	Group	Questions!			

http://OLVNorthville.org
http://OLVNorthville.org
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OLV Stitching BusyBodies 

 The Stitching Busybodies meet the First and Third Thursdays of the month, from 9:15 a.m.-Noon in the St. Anne 
Room which is in the lower level of the church.  PLEASE NOTE:  For the foreseeable future, we will 
not be meeting at OLV.   
 If you can sew, crochet or knit a rectangle, we have projects that could use your help. Please 
come and check us out!  We are focusing on baby and toddler items right now. Items can be sewn, 
knit or crocheted. Please no buttons or loose ties on items.  Thank you.

Please note:  OLV is unable to accept donations at this time 
NORTHVILLE CIVIC CONCERN  
Open during Drop Off Hours: 

Monday and Wednesday 10 a.m-12 p.m. and Friday 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Someone will come out to get your donations.  No need to go inside. 

 We are accepting canned food, frozen food (dinners, waffles, etc.), and boxed food.  Please check those dates.  No 
food with expired dates accepted!   

GREATEST NEED:  Canned Fruit, Oatmeal, Breakfast Bars, Canned Tuna, Pasta Sides and Bread.   
GREATEST ESSENTIAL NEEDS:  Small Laundry Soap, Dish Soap, Bar Soap and Toilet Paper. 

Gas Cards and monetary donations are welcome, too!    

Thank you!

                   CHRISTIAN SERVICE CONNECTION   
Lindsey Duda, Christian Service Coordinator

 HELP!  The American Red Cross is facing a severe blood shortage as the coronavirus outbreak threatens 

the availability of the nation’s blood supply.  It is SAFE to donate blood.  The Red Cross has put new measures in 
place to keep things even more sterilized, taking donors temperatures and creating more distance so we can still 
be able to donate. 
 Healthy individuals are urged to help restock the shelves for patients suffering from long term illnesses, 
cancer, who need surgery, victims of car accidents and other emergencies.  Volunteer donors are the only source 
of blood for those in need 

The spring Blood Drive at OLV has been canceled. 
For the locations of other upcoming blood drives, please  visit:  redcrossblood.org/appt or call (800) 733-2767.   
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OLV	HIGH	SCHOOL	MINISTRY 

“Christ is Alive!  He Has Risen!!!”		
Last week, we highlighted Chapter 1 of Pope Francis’ letter to young people, “Christus Vivat”  

This is a summary of #1: “Jesus, Ever Young.” 

 In Chapter two, Pope Francis goes back to Jesus’ youth, again using scripture to paint a picture of Christ’s early 
days as his “training” for a life of mission. He uses Jesus’ life growing up as a model for those who work with young people 
to recognize them and acknowledge them. He talks about how the Church should be inspired by youth and keep them in 
mind at all time. Pope Francis comments on how the Synod recognized that the Church has no meaning for “a substantial 
amount of young people” [CV 40] and for some others, young people want a church that is “credible to young people” and 
reacts and supports women and young people. The next part of chapter 
two goes in directly to talk about the influence of Mary and her 
commitment to God. He talks of how she was a “a young woman whose 
heart overflowed with joy” [CV 46]. He comments on her role as a mother 
and protector. “Thus Mary illumines anew our youth” [CV 48}. The end of 
chapter two references many young saints as witnesses to the faith in 
particular “when they open themselves up to encounter Christ” [CV 49}. 
“May these and so many other young people who perhaps in silence and 
hiddenness lived in the Gospel to the full, intercede for the Church, so that 
she may be full of joyous, courageous and committed young people who 
can offer the world new testimonies of holiness.” [CV 63]. 

“Christ	is	alive!		He	is	our	hope,	and	in	a	wonderful	way	he	brings	youth	to	our	world.	The	very	first	words,	then,	that	I	would	like	to	
say	to	every	young	Chris?an	are	these;	Christ	is	alive	and	he	wants	you	to	be	alive!”	P1	

From	“A	Synthesis	of	‘Christ	is	Alive,’”	found	at	
www.va&cannews.va/en/pope/news/2019-04/pope-francis-apostolic-exhorta&on-christ-is-alive-synthesis.html	

Ideas for Homebound Teens

	It	can	get	a	bit	tough	waiCng	out	the	virus,	but	here’s	a	few	things	for	our		

High	School	Teens	to	help	get	through	this	Cme.	

Check	out	the	OLV	website	at	www.olvnorthville.org.			
Click	on	“Growing	in	Faith”	and	then	“High	School	Youth”	

Join	in	project	YM	LIVE,	a	live	Sunday	evening	Youth	Group	with	thousands	of	teens	across	the	country.	
Go	to	projectym.com/watch	–	it	starts	at	8	p.m.			

If	you	miss	the	Sunday	live	stream	check	out	projectym.com/replay	anyCme	during	the	week.				

Also,	check	out																																																																videos	and	ideas.	

Stay	Connected	Because	You	MaKer!	
QuesDons?		Contact	Colleen	at	cmisiak@olvnorthville.net	or	Deacon	Ric	at	rmisiak@olvnorthville.net.	

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2019-04/pope-francis-apostolic-exhortation-christ-is-alive-synthesis.html
http://www.olvnorthville.org
mailto:cmisiak@olvnorthville.net
mailto:rmisiak@olvnorthville.net
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2019-04/pope-francis-apostolic-exhortation-christ-is-alive-synthesis.html
http://www.olvnorthville.org
mailto:cmisiak@olvnorthville.net
mailto:rmisiak@olvnorthville.net
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Easter Blessings! 
	 The	 Easter	 Season	 is	 upon	 us.	 	 Unfortunately,	
amidst	the	current	crisis,	our	elect	and	candidates	who	
have	been	on	the	RCIA	journey	all	year	were	not	able	to	
aSend	the	Easter	Vigil.	 	Members	from	this	year’s	RCIA	
reflected	on	their	journey.	 	Their	personal	videos	kicked	
off	 the	 Vigil	 Mass	 Video	 that	 can	 be	 found	 on	 our	
website.		Check	it	out	today!		 

RCIA Reflections	

Brian	Treanor,	Joe	Chaney,	Alex	Stockyj,	Ron	
Ketelhut,	Eric	Stegmeyer,	Nicole	Boisvert,	Chris&ne	
Klimek,	Baileah	Treanor,	Melissa	Cooper	and	Brian	
Richardson.		Not	pictured	Tonya	Bullach	and	Olivia	

Norman.	

May the Easter Season bring blessings!	
		

Might you be in next year’s class?	

	 If	 you	 are	 in	 an	 interfaith	 marriage,	 or	 are	 a	
non-Catholic	who	has	curiosiCes	about	 the	 faith	please	
consider	joining	us	next	year.		We	begin	in	early	October.	
 Please contact	Deacon	Ric	at	(248)	349-2621	or		
rmisiak@olvnorthville.net	with	any	quesCons.	

Would	you	be	willing	
to	share	a	story?			

We	have	all	had	a	Cme	when	something	happened	in	our	lives	and	our	
faith	 helped	 us	 through.	 	Maybe	 it	was	 a	 Cme	when	 you	 had	 an	 “aha!”	
experience	during	a	Bible	Study,	Prayer	Group	or	at	worship?		Maybe	it	was	
just	 a	moment	with	 the	 family	and	 something	 special	 came	over	 you.	 	 If	
you	 are	 willing	 to	 share	 your	 moment,	 please	 contact	 Colleen	Misiak	 at	
cmisiak@olvnorthville.net.	 	 This	 would	 just	 be	 a	 simple	 sharing	 for	 the	
weekly	bulleCn	and	our	parish	website.			Thank	you	and	God	Bless!	

Story	by	Pat	Dennis:	
		

Over	 the	past	 several	months,	 something	powerful	 has	been	happening	 in	our	
parish.	 	Many	of	us	who	serve	in	ministry	have	been	gathering	to	grow	in	our	faith	
and	 learn	 how	 we	 can	 become	 an	 even	 stronger	 and	 more	 invi&ng	 parish	
community.		

It	has	been	a	&me	for	you	to	relax	and	re-plug	into	your	rela&onship	with	God	if	
you	have	lost	touch	or	grow	deeper	and	richer	in	the	rela&onship	you	already	have.		
The	99	Masterclass	 is	 about	grounding	us	 in	 our	 founda&on,	 reminding	us	 of	 the	
power	we	have	in	our	corner,	and	how	much	God	truly	loves	us.	 	It	is	a	great	&me	
for	 reflec&on,	 learning	 and	 sharing	 with	 one	 another,	 and	 geTng	 our	 souls	
recharged.				

The	99	Masterclass	 is	 for	everyone,	even	 those	who	are	currently	not	ac&ve	 in	
their	 faith	 and	would	 need	 for	 you	 to	 invite	 them.	 	 Prayerfully	 consider	who	 you	
know	who	would	benefit	from	watching	and	invite	them!	

As	I	get	older,	I	realize	God	is	all	about	simple	genuine	rela&onship	periods	with	
Him,	with	Jesus	and	with	the	Holy	Spirit.	 	I	know	that	the	more	I	involve	God	in	my	
life	the	smoother	things	go	and	the	richer	my	 life	 is.	 	 I	 forget	how	special	 I	am	to	
Him.	 	He	knows	each	of	us	by	name.	 	But	I	don’t	always	hear	what	He	is	trying	to	
tell	me.	 	 I	 find	 that	 sharing	my	 faith	 increases	my	 understanding	 and	 is	 a	 great	
opportunity	 to	 learn	 from	 others.	 	 I	 enjoy	 hearing	 how	 God	 is	 working	 in	 other	
people’s	 lives.	 	 It	 is	 easy	 to	get	distracted	by	 the	world	and	 the	opportuni&es	 the	
videos	with	reflec&ons	offer	are	a	great	way	to	dedicate	some	&me	to	take	a	break	
from	our	 lives	and	enjoy	the	 love	and	peace	of	God.	 	As	Jesus	says	peace	be	with	
you.		My	peace	I	give	you.					

So	I	encourage	you	to	join	us	and	invite	anyone	you	think	may	enjoy	re-engaging	
in	their	faith.		Faith	shared	is	very	powerful.			God	Bless!!	

Look	 for	 informaCon	 coming	 soon	 about	 the	 opportunity	 to	 parCcipate	 in	 an	
online	version	of	the	99	Masterclass.	 	Details	at	www.olvnorthville.org	and	future	
bulleCns.	

http://www.olvnorthville.org
mailto:rmisiak@olvnorthville.net
mailto:rmisiak@olvnorthville.net
mailto:cmisiak@olvnorthville.net
mailto:cmisiak@olvnorthville.net
http://www.olvnorthville.org
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2020 Census.  Why does the Catholic Church CARE?	
The 2020 census gathers a count of every person living in the country as of April 1, 2020.  The count influences 

legislative representation at all levels of government, where decisions about common good and the most vulnerable are often 
made.  The Catholic Church relies on an accurate census to more effectively serve those in need.  Undercounting households 
leads to underfunding critical programs and services (for examples, visit: www.becountedmi2020.com/wp-content/uploads/
Census2020_Whats-At-Stake.pdf).  Take a few minutes to be counted!  

Learn more at www.micatholic.org/2020Census.  If you have questions about how to fill out the response for your 
household, call the Census Hotline at (800) 354-7271.

2019 Catholic serviceS appeal 

 Now is the time to get organized and 
complete your pledge card or fulfill your CSA 
payment!  We are just over $3,000 away from our 
goal!  Checks can be made payable to CSA or go 
online and take care of everything from the comfort of 
your home!  Please visit:  http://olv.aodcsa.org to help 
us finish this drive!  Thank you for your support. 

  2019 CSA Parish Goal:       $ 213,083 
 Amount Pledged:                $ 210,057 
Amount Paid:                       $ 205,616 
Balance Owed:  $    4,440 

Total # of Pledges:                            481 

BE A PART OF HISTORY! 
Help Sacred Heart Major Seminary  

Celebrate its Centennial! 
 The next edition of Sacred Heart's print magazine, the Mosaic, 
will be a 100th anniversary commemorative issue. This edition will 
feature articles from the last 100 years—and SHMS invites you to be part 
of the storytelling. 
 Do you have a favorite memory, anecdote, or photograph 
from your days at the seminary? We welcome you to submit all 
articles for possible consideration. Originals will not be returned. Items 
are due by May 1, 2020.  For more information, please visit: 
mosaic.shms.edu/help-sacred-heart-celebrate-its-centennial.   

 Past Issues of the Mosaic Magazine can be found online at:  
https://mosaic.shms.edu. 

DID	YOU	MISS	A	HOMILY	OR	REFLECTION?	

Look	for	the	podcast	icon	on	www.olvnorthville.org	

DAILY	REFLECTIONS	

OLV		MUSIC	

						HOMILIES	 	

https://becountedmi2020.com/wp-content/uploads/Census2020_Whats-At-Stake.pdf
https://becountedmi2020.com/wp-content/uploads/Census2020_Whats-At-Stake.pdf
http://www.micatholic.org/2020Census
https://mosaic.shms.edu/help-sacred-heart-celebrate-its-centennial
http://olv.aodcsa.org
http://olv.aodcsa.org
https://becountedmi2020.com/wp-content/uploads/Census2020_Whats-At-Stake.pdf
https://becountedmi2020.com/wp-content/uploads/Census2020_Whats-At-Stake.pdf
http://www.micatholic.org/2020Census
https://mosaic.shms.edu/help-sacred-heart-celebrate-its-centennial
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     In today’s Gospel (John 20:19-31), Jesus stands in the 
midst of us and says:  “Peace be with you!” 

The disciples were gathered behind locked doors because of fear, then the 
Risen Jesus stands in their midst and they are then filled with joy as 
Jesus speaks words of peace and forgiveness.  Peace and forgiveness 

open up the spaciousness of salvation, shattering the confines of locked 
doors and doubt.  (Living Liturgy, p.118) 

During this time of confinement in our homes,  
we share the following prayer:   

Lord Jesus, your resurrection brought forgiveness to the disciples,  
   fill us with your peace!     

For the grace “to do your good works”, fill us with your strength!        
For the grace to forgive and to be forgiven, fill us with your compassion!        
For the grace to be witnesses to your resurrection, fill us with your joy!     

Amen 

 Curious about joining OLV’s SVdP Ministry but would like to 
know more?  If your answer is YES, please leave your name and contact 
information on the OLV SVdP Hotline (248) 349-2622 or email to: 
stvincent@olvnorthville.net, and a Vincentian will contact you.   

OLV St. Vincent de Paul Society                    
Conference #437   

Grow	spiritually.		Help	those	in	need.			
Develop	Christian	friendships.	

Live	Your	Faith.			
Join	the		

Society	of	St.	Vincent	de	Paul	
Since	1833,	the	Society	of	St.	Vincent	de	Paul	

has	been	servicing	those	in	need.					
Young	Adult	Conferences	are	now	forming!	

W
e	 continue	 our	 Easter	 celebration	 for	 40	
days	because	we	are	5illed	with	joy	that	He	
has	 risen	 and	 freed	 us	 from	 eternal	

darkness.	 	He	 is	 the	Light	 that	 leads	us	 through	our	
days.	 	 I	 want	 to	 truly	 thank	 those	 in	 our	 Music	
Ministry	who	have	given	their	time	and	talent	during	
these	 days	 of	 restriction	 to	 help	 make	 our	 Lenten	
journey	 a	 spiritual	 one	 and	 our	 Easter	 services	 a	
joyous	 celebration.	 	They	 include	Tim	 Johnson,	 the	
leader	 of	 our	 Contemporary	 Group	 and	 our	 5ive	
talented	 cantors	 Deb	 Breitenbeck,	 Marty	
LaFayette,	 Lenore	 Monticello,	 Terry	 Snyder,	 and	
John	Yungman.	 	And	not	 to	 forget	 the	 three	people	
who	 were	 amazing	 technicians	 that	 prepared	
equipment,	 recorded	 and	 were	 able	 to	 put	 all	 onto	
the	 website	 and	 Facebook:	 	 Ed	 Isabell,	 Michelle	
Gawne,	and	Karyn	Carnahan.		Thank	You!!		

SACRED HEART MAJOR SEMINARY 
Online Retreat “Encountering Christ!” 

 As we continue to limit are social interaction 
amid the COVID-19 crisis, many online resources have 
become available to you.  One to look into is available 
through the Sacred Heart Major Seminary,  who is 
offering an online retreat experience.  The course is done 
at your own pace and taught by 6 dynamic professors.  
They will guide participants to encounter Christ more 
fully in the sacraments, prayer, and Scripture.  Faithful 
can begin the course at any time by visiting shms.edu/
encounter.  Previous courses are also available at 
equip.shms.edu.

mailto:stvincent@olvnorthville.net
http://shms.edu/encounter
http://shms.edu/encounter
http://equip.shms.edu
http://shms.edu/encounter
http://shms.edu/encounter
http://equip.shms.edu
mailto:stvincent@olvnorthville.net
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OLV	IS	ONLINE.		ARE	YOU?	
	 Our	parish	has	several	options	for	you	to	better	stay	connected	during	this	time	of	homebound	isolation.		Please	check	out	
the	following	and	if	you	have	any	questions,	please	do	not	hesitate	to	call	the	Parish	Office	at	(248)	349-2621	for	help.	

•WEBSITE:	 	Have	you	taken	the	time	to	visit	our	website	at	 	www.olvnorthville.org?	 	Current	 information	regarding	our	school,	
parish,	sports	program,	ministries,	sacraments,	and	upcoming	events	can	be	found.	 	This	includes	the	ever	changing	schedule	to	
accommodate	the	latest	AOD	and	State	wide	mandates.		You	can	also	view	the	bulletin	from	the	website.			

•SMART	PHONE	APP:		OLV	uses	the	myParish	app	to	help	communicate	upcoming	events	and	cancellations	
at	the	parish.		See	article	below	to	get	setup.	

•ONLINE	GIVING	SERVICE:	 	 Thank	you	 for	 your	 support!	 	Continuing	your	weekly	offertory	 through	our	
online	giving	partner,	Our	Sunday	Visitor	 is	 easy.	 	 You	even	have	 the	option	 to	use	a	 credit	 card!	 	Go	 to	
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4609	to	get	setup	today.			

•SOCIAL	MEDIA:	 	OLV	has	both	a	church	and	school	facebook	page.	 	 If	you	are	on	Facebook,	please	follow	our	
page	 at	www.facebook.com/OurLadyofvictorychurchNorthville.	 	 Live	 stream	 viewing	 of	 the	 Saturday,	 5:00	 p.m.	
Mass	is	available	on	this	page.	

•EMAIL:		On	occasion,	OLV	will	use	the	MailChimp	email	service	to	send	out	important	messages	or	flyers	with	upcoming	events.		If	
you	are	not	 receiving	 these	messages	or	have	 recently	changed	your	email	address,	please	call	 the	Parish	Office	to	update	our	
database.	

•BULLETIN:	 	The	weekly	bulletin	can	be	found	on	www.olvnorthville.org	days	before	the	weekend.	 	However,	 if	you	do	not	have	
access	to	a	computer	or	smart	phone,	please	call	the	Parish	Office	to	have	a	weekly	bulletin	mailed	to	you.	 	Or	have	the	bulletin	
automatically	emailed	to	you.		Go	to:		https://discovermass.com/church/our-lady-of-victory-northville-mi/#		to	get	setup.	

Do you feel the need to Pray? 
   During this difficult time when we find ourselves 
isolated from our friends and extended family, we may feel 
the need to ask for our prayers to be heard.  Maybe you 
don’t know how to get started?   

 Our website has many resources and videos to help 
guide you through prayer.  Praying the rosary is always a 
good place to start.  We have videos and downloadable 
documents that will help lead you through.   

 Together in prayer maybe we can start to feel a 
sense of peace during this of uncertainty! 

http://www.olvnorthville.org
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4609
http://www.facebook.com/OurLadyofvictorychurchNorthville
http://www.olvnorthville.org
https://discovermass.com/church/our-lady-of-victory-northville-mi/#
http://www.olvnorthville.org
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4609
http://www.facebook.com/OurLadyofvictorychurchNorthville
http://www.olvnorthville.org
https://discovermass.com/church/our-lady-of-victory-northville-mi/#
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Hey	Parents	and	Teens!	

	 The	 last	 couple	 of	 Sundays,	 we	 sent	 an	 invitation	 to	 join	 in	 an	 online	 Sunday	
Evening	 Youth	 Group	 meeting	 put	 on	 by	 ProjectYM.	 	 It	 turned	 out	 to	 be	 the	 biggest	
Catholic	 Youth	Group	Meeting	 ever	with	 over	 10,000	 teens,	 parents,	 and	 youth	workers	
from	all	over	the	country	joining	in!	
	 We	 hope	 you	 were	 able	 to	 join	 in,	 but	 in	 case	 you	 or	 your	 teen	 missed	 it,	 we	
wanted	to	send	you	the	link	to	the	replay.	 	If	you	have	a	few	minutes	(sixty	actually),	click	
the	link	below	to	learn,	worship,	and	pray	along.			

	 The	 link	below	also	has	a	PDF	you	can	print	out	with	some	discussion	questions	
and	prayer	 to	encourage	 family	 conversation	and	prayer	based	on	 the	 content	 from	 the	
night.	 	 In	this	current	situation	where	we	sometimes	are	 looking	for	 ideas	of	what	to	do	
while	we	are	at	home,	we	hope	you	will	 take	advantage	of	 this	opportunity	 to	 faith	 share	and	grow	closer	 together	 as	 a	 family	
spiritually.	

	 Please	 consider	 joining	 in	 (projectym.com/watch)	 on	Sundays	 at	 8:00	 p.m.	 for	 the	 live	 ProjectYM	 that	 offers	 insights,	
prayers,	and	fun	ice-breakers.		Please	note,	as	a	non-profit	ProjectYM	is	requesting	donations	to	keep	things	up	and	running.		We	are	
not	asking	our	families	to	make	individual	donations.		As	a	parish,	we	will	be	sending	in	a	donation.			
	 	 	 	 	Remember	that	even	though	we	are	apart	physically,	OLV	is	still	here	for	you,	the	teens	of	our	parish,	and	your	family.	 	Please	
reach	 out	 with	 prayer	 requests,	 concerns,	 just	 to	 say	 HI!,	 or	 to	 share	 funny	 stories.	 	 Send	 a	 note	 anytime	 to	
cmisiak@olvnorthville.net.			

Praying	for	your	whole	family!		Thank	you	and	God	Bless!		Colleen	and	Deacon	Ric	

Click	here	on	Sundays	at	8:00	p.m.:		http://projectym.com/watch		

Or	any	time	to	access	Replays:	PROJECTYM.COM/REPLAY	

OLV	Parent	Resource:		https://olvnorthville.org/parent-resources	

50TH ANNIVERSARY OF EARTH DAY 
Wednesday, April 22 

www.earthday.org 

According to www.earthday.org, Earth day is every day and anywhere you 

are on April 22, Earth Day goes digital!  This year marks the 50th anniversary of 
Earth Day.  To celebrate, visit the official website at www.earthday.org.  You will 

find activities, events and challenges that contribute to a better planet for everyone.  Every little step makes a 
difference! 

Also, at OLV we offer an online giving service through our envelope company, OSV.  By replacing paper 
envelopes with an online transaction for your weekly offertory, you not only save on paper (trees) but also 
the mailing of the envelopes to you every 2 months. This eliminates the postage and delivery which saves 
money and extra carbon emissions! 

For more information, please call the Parish Office at (248) 349-2621 or visit www.osvonlinegiving.com/4609 
to get setup today.

mailto:cmisiak@olvnorthville.net
http://PROJECTYM.COM/REPLAY
http://www.earthday.org
http://www.earthday.org
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4609
http://www.earthday.org
http://www.earthday.org
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4609
mailto:cmisiak@olvnorthville.net
http://PROJECTYM.COM/REPLAY
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	 Names	 are	 kept	 on	 the	 list	 for	 four	 weeks.	 	 If	 you	
wish	to	add	or	remove	a	name,	please	call	the	Parish	Office	at	
(248)	349-2621.		Thank	you!

Those who need our prayers...

Russell Agosta Venita Hilliar Mary Mitera

Diane Anderson Elaine Horwath Austin Outwater

Connor Borland Johan Karnak Daniel Outwater

Donna Bradshaw Nancy Kiernan Patricia Outwater

Theresa Braniecki Christopher Kirk Nancy Palmer

Henry Brenneman Ryan Kirk Anthony Pilarz

Charles Brenneman Sue Korte Kathryn Piotrowski

Gina Buchan Jennifer Kuphal Donna Pompa

Barbara Burbo Ted Lachowicz Lisa Puettmann

Donna Button Toni Lachowicz Will Puettmann

Angela Cosma Margaret  
Landini-Premeau

Evelyn Renault

Anne Crampton Ryan Romanczuk

Eleanore Darnell Mark Landini Helen Schneider

Nancy Delaney Lawrence Larabell Gary Skarjune

Pat Delaney Suzanne Larabell Ryan Tetrault

Flora DiPardo Melissa LoCascio Lorraine Theroux

Denise Donnelly Paula Mahinske LaVern Trudeau

PJ Driscoll Anna Maisano Kathleen Treanorr

Barb Evans Dick McCormick Kathy Unti

Leonard Flosky Mick McHale Sherry Vickery

Mary Furlong Maggie McQuillan-Key Susan Weschler

Jane Gacioch Claudia Melotti Marilyn Wirtz

Glen Grisdela Arthur Miller Brooklyn Wojtyniak

Connie Hamel Joseph Miller Barbara Zaydel

Don Milroy Margaret Zonca

Pray For Those Who Serve in Our Military
	 Do	 you	 know	 someone	 who	 is	 serving	 in	 the	 military?		
Please	 call	 the	 Parish	 Office	 to	 add	 your	 loved	 one’s	 name.		
ConCnue	to	pray	for	peace	and	for	a	lasCng	and	peaceful	soluCon	
to	the	world’s	conflicts.

MAJ Mikelle Adamczyk
USN Patrick Antio
SrA Olivia Azeez
USN Benjamin Baxter  
MAJ Barton Blackorby
USMC Kristopher Bledsoe
PFC Brian Bokun
SSG Joshua Bullock  
SGT Jamie Bushman
LT Benjamin Clay USN
LTJG Hannah Constantakis
LTJG Katelyn Constantakis  
LT Michael Cullen
USMC Robert Dean 
SPC Tyler DeBozy  
MAJ David Faulk
LTJG Katherine Mary Gorski 
SSGT Brian A. Hada  
LCDR John J Hamann
Chief Matt Haydu
CPT Jay Heide  
LTC Barbara Krause   
LT Daniel Kuriluk  
CPT Matthew Kuriluk
CPL Ben Maday
MAJ Shawn Magowan

SGT Shawn McHale
SGT Mark McGlynn
SGT Alexandra McGlynn
CPL James McGlynn 
Chap. Tim Meier, SJ  
SGT Steven Miller  
CW2 Lincoln Moloney
CPT Rick Moreira, USMC
MAJ Brooke Heintz Morrissey  
MAJ Michael T. Morrissey  
DC3 SW Jeremy Nemeth
1LT Brett Quick
2LT Chad Quick
CPT Kelsey Quick
PFC Matthew Rabahy
A1C Elyse McCanna Salmon
MAJ Mark Saurer
SSG Amber Schmay, USAF 
CPL Gabriel Smith, USMC  
SFC William Smith 
PFC Nathan Swiger
USMC Daniel Van Bonn 
LTC Christopher Wagner  
MAJ Phillip Wiktor, USMC  
LTJG Adam Williams  

Are you Feeling a Little Anxious Lately?   
Is Isolation Making you Feel like you are out there Alone? 

 Why not try OLV’s STEPHEN MINISTRY?

  Our Lady of Victory has had this program successfully in place for 8 years.  There 
is a trained parishioner waiting to meet with you for support and 
sharing.  No charge, no long term commitment and all confidential! 

 To learn more about this program, please call the STEPHEN 
MINISTRY confidential message line at (248) 349-0216 and leave 
your name and phone number.  A Stephen Minister Leader will return 
your call.
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Readings of the Week:  Sunday of Divine Mercy 

Monday	 Acts	4:23-31;	Ps	2:1-3,	4-7a,	7b-9;	Jn	3:1-8	
Tuesday	 Saint	Anselm,	Bishop	and	Doctor	of	the	Church	
	 	 Acts	4:32-37;	Ps	93:1ab,	1cd-2,	5;	Jn	3:7b-15	
Wednesday	 Acts	5:17-26;	Ps	34:2-3,	4-5,	6-7,	8-9;	Jn	3:16-21	
Thursday	 Saint	George,	Martyr;	Saint	Adalbert,	Bishop	and	Martyr	
	 	 Acts	5:27-33;	Ps	34:2	and	9,	17-18,	19-20;	Jn	3:31-36	
Friday	 Saint	Fidelis	of	Sigmaringen,	Priest	and	Martyr	
	 	 Acts	5:34-42;	Ps	27:1,	4,	13-14;	Jn	6:1-15	
Saturday	 Feast	of	Saint	Mark,	Evangelist	
	 	 1	Pt	5:5b-14;	Ps	89:2-3,	6-7,	16-17;	Mk	16:15-20	
Sunday	 Third	Sunday	of	Easter	
	 	 Acts	2:14,	22-33;	Ps	16:1-2,	5,	7-8,	9-10,	11;	1	Pt	1:17-21;	Lk	24:13-35	

Mass Intentions

	 Please	know	that	your	Mass	Inten&on	is	prayed	by	Fr.	Denis	at	either	his	private	Mass	
or	 the	 LIVESTREAM	Mass	 on	 Saturday.	 	 We	 will	 be	 happy	 to	 reschedule	 your	 Mass	
Inten&on	once	we	are	allowed	to	gather	again	in	church.		Thank	you!			

Monday,	April	20:		Private	Mass	

Spec.	Int.	of	Joanne	Ratkewicz	req.	by	Family	
																	
Wednesday,	April	22:		Private	Mass	

Elaine	Meaney	req.	by	Kathleen	and	Mary	Lee	
	 Alan	Don	Tarrant	req.	by	Fr.	John	Currin	
	 Jack	Crampton	req.	by	Rebecca	Peplinski	

Thursday,	April	23:		Private	Mass	
Fr.	Ernest	Porcari	req.	by	a	Penitent	Sinner																															
			 					 					
Friday,	April	24:		Private	Mass	
Spec.	Int.	of	Fr.	Denis	Theroux	req.	by	Merry	Herdell	

	 Holy	Souls	in	Purgatory	req.	by	Through	His	Heart	Ministry	
	 Spec.	Int.	of	Jonathan	Bisdorf	req.	by	Family																				 																																																	

																		
Saturday,	April	25:		Live	streamed	5:00	p.m.	Mass		

	 Spec.	Int.	of	Elaine	and	Rod	Harris	on	their	60th	Anniversary	
	 Jack	Trainor	req.	by	Family	
	 James	J.	Hopson	req.	by	Carol	Richards	 				 				

			
Sunday,	April	26:		Private	Mass		

For	VocaDons	req.	by	Fr.	Denis	and	OLV	Staff	
Ellen	Hymes	req.	by	BeSy	Jane	Darish																	 								 						 									
Eugene	and	Mary	Pyzik	req.	by	the	Bak	Family	
Raymond	Reame	req.	by	the	Reame	Family	
Lloyd	Harr	req.	by	the	Aprilliano	Family	 									 																																													
Antonio	Silvestri	req	by	Anna	Silvestri	and	Family	
Anne_e	Klein	req.	by	Steve	Brang	
Joan	Durant	req.	by	Steve	Brang			 	
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PARISH STAFF & MINISTRY CONTACT INFORMATION
CLERGY 

Rev. Denis B. Theroux, olvfather@olvnorthville.net      Ext.2255  
Weekend Clergy Associate:  Rev. Dennis Kauffman 

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE and DEACONS 
Deacon Ric Misiak, rmisiak@olvnorthville.net             Ext. 2254 
Deacon Fred Billotto, fbillotto@olvnorthville.net         Ext. 2265 

MUSIC MINISTRY 
Kathy Sanderson, olvmusic@olvnorthville.net   Ext. 2261 
Tim Johnson, timjohnson@olvnorthville.net   Ext. 2479  

PARISH OFFICE 
Office Secretary:  Janet Baker and Kim Minniear 
olvoffice@olvnorthville.net                                            Ext. 2250 
Administrative Assistant 
Colleen Bonadeo, cbonadeo@olvnorthville.net       Ext. 2292 
Parish Administrator 
Julie Lupo, jlupo@olvnorthville.net                               Ext. 2257 

FACTS Tuition Management 
Julie Stedem, jstedem@olvnorthville.net                     Ext. 2270 

Parish Accountant 
Gina Garcia, ggarcia@olvnorthville.net                     Ext. 2270 

Bulletin Editor 
Michelle Gawne, olvbulletin@olvnorthville.net          Ext. 2253 

Maintenance Director 
Bob Larson, olvmaint@olvnorthville.net      Ext. 2266 

Facilities and Events Coordinator/Faith Formation Secretary 
Ellen O’Neil, eoneil@olvnorthville.net                           Ext. 2256 

OLV SCHOOL                  (248) 349-3610      Fax: (248) 380-7247 
Kate Szuba, Principal 

FAITH FORMATION                       (248) 349-2559      
    Kelly Bruno, Director                     kbruno@olvnorthville.net 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL          (863) 581-2002 
Dan Stedem, Chairperson                   dstedem@comcast.net 

EVANGELIZATION COORDINATOR 
Colleen Misiak, cmisiak@olvnorthville.net                     Ext. 2269 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE COORDINATOR 
Lindsey Duda, lduda@olvnorthville.net                         Ext. 2258 

HOSPITALITY MINISTRY COORDINATOR 
Tina Bak, tbak@olvnorthville.net         Ext. 2277  

Gospel of Life 
Merri Cullen, mwcullen1@gmail.com.               (248) 790-8068 

Meal Ministry 
Karen Martin, karenmartin48167@comcast.net     (248) 797-3888 
Deliah Sarafa, dil0518@hotmail.com                     (248) 884-5553 

Stitching Busybodies (Sewing Ministry) 
Andrea Murdock, amurdock@comcast.net         (248) 349-4382 

Special Needs Outreach 
Pat Romzek, promzek@yahoo.com               (248) 305-8984 

St. Leo’s Soup Kitchen 
Tony Albanese, mialbanese@yahoo.com             (248) 349-4664 
To signup, visit our website at:  www.olvnorthville.org 

Health & Wellness Ministry 
Molly Griffin, mollygriffin@pobox.com               (248) 930-1740 

Parents in Prayer Group 
Steffanie Porter, steffn13@yahoo.com 

 
Knights of Columbus 

Rick Bennett, rickbennett@peoplepc.com           (248) 348-9214 

Young at Heart Senior Group 
  Tina Bak, tbak@olvnorthville.net   (313) 590-3416 
  Liliana Hein, lilianaliconhein@gmail.com                (956) 334-2754 
    
St. Vincent de Paul Conference #437  (248) 349-2622 

Stephen Ministry 
Confidential Ministry of Support                             (248) 349-0216

OLV DADS’ CLUB PRESIDENT 
John Glon                               olvdads@olvnorthville.net

OUR	LADY	OF	VICTORY	CATHOLIC	CHURCH	
133	Orchard	Drive		✚  Northville,	Michigan		✚			48167	

(248)	349-2621			✚  Fax:		(248)	349-7329		✚  www.olvnorthville.org	

COLLABORATION	PARTNER	PARISHES	

Holy	 Family,	 24505	 Meadowbrook	 Rd.,	 Novi,	
48375		(248)	349-8847,	www.holyfamilynovi.org	

St.	James,	46325	W.	10	Mile	Rd.,	Novi,	48374	
(248)	347-7778,	www.sjnovi.net	

St.	 Joseph,	 830	 S.	 LafayeSe	 St.,	 South	 Lyon,	
48178.	(248)	446-8700,	www.stjcc.org

CHURCH	AND	PARISH	OFFICE:		CLOSED	UNTIL	FURTHER	NOTICE	
VOICEMAIL	AND	EMAIL	MESSAGES	ARE	BEING	RETURNED	

DAILY	AT	NOON	
ReflecCons	aired	on	Facebook	and	OLV	website	

SATURDAYS	AT	5:00	P.M.	
Mass	live	streamed	and	recorded	
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